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Editorial:

Who Will Direct El Centro?
You may or may not know that El Centro, "the
university's outreach center primarily for the
Hispanic-American community" is looking to hire
a new director. During the next several weeks the
Search and Screen Committee, comprised of NElU
program directors, deans of NElU colleges, visiting lecturers, and other faculty, will give it's recommendation to the administration. These candidates must be bilingual (Spanish/English) and
have a minimum of 3 years of administrative
experience. The qualifications for this position
insist that the candidate possess an "in-depth
understanding of and experience with the educational, economic, and cultural needs of Hispanic
students."

Northeastern's higher administration. Still
though, NElU receives private and federal grants
because it is lllinois's only four-year, public
Hispanic Serving lnstitution (HlS). NElU received
this designation because of the size of its Latino
student population. lt is clear that NElU benefits
from Latino students, but as of yet we do not see
a commitment by the administration to seriously
integrate Latinos into positions of power with the
campus community.
Within this context the Search and Screen
Committee will be making its decision, whether
or not they acknowledge it. Their recommendation, and the subsequent decision by the administration will be another important indication of
NElU's commitment to real diversity.

There are currently four candidates up for this
position after one recently dropped out of the
race. Two of these candidates are non-Latino
while the other highly qualified applicants are
Latino.

El Centro is a very significance piece of the Latino
puzzle at NElU. El Centro was founded over
twenty years ago because of a joint struggle
between Puerto Rican and Mexican students.
They envisioned, long before the administration,

The Latino Status Committee, a group comprised
of Latino NElU students, has found that out of
191 tenured faculty at Northeastern only 10 are
Latino. Even though Northeastern's student body
is over 250/o Latino the percentage of Latino
tenured faculty is just 5.20/o of the total. Not a
single chairperson at NElU is Latino. As it is,
Latinos do not occupy any positions in

continued on page 8
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Que Ondee Sola is a 31 year old
Puerto Rican/Latina/o monthly student magazine. Our mission is to provide our campus
with a relevant and engaging
publication that deals with student issues, particularly those
of Latinos and issues t hat are of
im portance to our com munities.
Que Ondee Sola continues to
affirm the right of Puerto Rican
self-determination.
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The Future of NEIU's Latino Studies P1·og1·am
l11te1·~ieu~ with Dr. Vietor Ortl~

Many impressive gains have been made during the last year
and a half that Victor Ortiz has served as the coordinator of the
Mexican/Caribbean Studies program. For the past 20 years
students have demanded and desired a viable Latino Studies
program from this campus. Today, as Victor Ortiz described it,
our program, is on the verge of "taking off" thanks to the work
of students, faculty, community, and wise administrators.
Whether you are familiar with the program or not, it time to
take a new look.

created by students who had maintained a commitment to adding to the quality of the education by
broadening our understanding of the relevance of
other people's histories and contributions. I wanted to
be part of that worthy effort.
QOS: Could you describe the program to our readers?
Ortiz: The program has built on the commitment that

I have mentioned, the insight, the very concrete goals
that originated it, which was a claim for legitimacy of
experiences and contributions of Mexicans, Puerto
Ricans, and other Latino groups. I feel that the program has maintained that commitment while broadening it to address both the interest and support that
we have received from other groups. The program is at
a very important consolidating stage.

QOS: Could you tell our readers a little about yourself, your background?
Ortiz: In terms of my training I am an anthropologist.

I received my PhD in 1993 and taught at UIC for seven
years prior to coming to NEIU. I was born in Texas and
grew up in Ciudad Juarez Chihuahua along the border.
I got my Bachelor's degree in philosophy and my masters in Latin American Studies from the University of
Texas. I have done community related work throughout my studies. I was involved with the American
Friend Service Committee with the designing of a
database for the immigration and law enforcement
monitoring project, which documents abuses by the
INS. I was also involved with organizing among
maquiladora workers. My master's thesis for Latin
American Studies was about a very successful union in
Tijuana that managed to accomplish major concessions from a maquiladora plant.

For example, two new faculty members have been
hired that will be work directly with the program.
These new hires tangibly manifest the awareness and
Proposed.Nam,e Change:
Latina 1Latlno. Latin Au,erlean and

Carlbltean Studies Progra111
Presen,t Nam,e:

Mexican 1Carlbbean Stu,Ues Prograu,

QOS: What attracted you to NEIU and the program?

willingness of the President and the Provost, and other
high administrators, including the Dean of Arts and
Science, about the great opportunity that interdisciplinary and locally oriented programs present to the
quality of education. Along these lines it is important
to highlight the growth of Latino populations in the
city as well as in the University.

Ortiz: I was immediately interested in the position
because of the nature of Northeastern. I rightfully
assumed that it was coming to an important point. The
University had increased the number of Latino students, it had prominent alumni who were invested in
the quality of the education towards inner city working
class students. This campus also has wonderful diversity in all respects, related to class, gender, and ethnicity.
I also liked the interdisciplinary nature of the education that students get at NEIU. All of those factors
made it appealing. The "take off" stage of the program
made it very attractive. It was a program that had been

Que Ondee Sola

In an administrative sense the program has made significant inroads in constituting an advisory board, a
curriculum review committee, as well as having
impute from students and community. Along these
lines, we have recently submitted proposals to significantly alter the requirements and the curriculum of the
4

program. We are hopeful that we will have our own entry in
the schedule of classes with a substantial number of courses so
that students can readily fulfill the program's requirements.

National Endowment for
the Humanities Grant

QOS: It is our understanding that there has been a proposed
change to the name of the program. Could you tell us about
what the proposal and the rationale behind the name
change?

The National Endowment for the Humanities
grant will be used to develop a five-year plan for
the Mexican and Caribbean Studies Program. It
will consist of four workshops to be conducted
during the 2003-2004 school year.

Ortiz: The name of the program was discussed in several advisory board meetings. The new name proposed at this moment
is the Latina/Latino, Latin American and Caribbean Studies
Program. It is a long name but it seeks to reflect the broad and
enriched commitment of the program to the multiplicity and
wealth of our realities.
Our rationale is in tune with the consolidation stage of the
program. When the program was started two decades ago it
responded to very immediate concerns and was promoted by
specific groups of students. These students made a terrific contribution to our campus. The present title expressed their
immediate goals. As the program has evolved, we are now able
to address and maintain those goals while branching out to
other constituents within the Latino community and beyond.
I was very happy that there was a consensus regarding the proposed name change. I highlight that students were involved
and contributed greatly to formulating the name.

QOS: What is your vision for the program for the next 5 years?
Ortiz: I think of this program as a springboard, one in which
students can gain a very deep and thorough sense of the
importance of the Latino communities and it's contributions.
Students can both develop their skills and contribute to the
solutions of problems undermining the Latino community's
progress. I foresee this program having a very viable and
vibrant group of students and faculty who interact very closely in terms of research and classes, but also in terms of community involvement. This would help the University fulfill its
mission of excellence and access within this major urban center.
In five years I foresee a major in which a very well thought out
and effective training is given to students that can be readily
applied to the very pressing problems and exciting opportunities taking place within the Latino community and society as a
whole.
More on this program in upcoming issues...
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Workshop 1 will bring together thirty participants among students, faculty, administrators,
public officials, professionals, and community
representatives. The aim of this workshop will
be to brain storm about the role the program will
have in bridging the university with the community to better serve the academic and professional goals of students and hence their contributions to the community and the university.
Participants will discuss internships, mentorships, and network arrangements as well as
potential grant writing ideas.
Workshop 2 will gather students and twelve
faculty members to work on the curricular
soundness of the program. The workshop will
have a lecture on transnational approaches to
formulate a conceptual linkage among Latin
Americans and Latinos. Faculty members will
be invited to develop courses using this interlinking framework The courses will also integrate ideas and concerns expressed in the previous workshop.
Workshop 3 will work as a mini conference in
which professors will present ideas about possible courses to be integrated into the program
using the transnational perspective discussed in
the previous workshop.
Workshop 4 will bring the original thirty participants of the first workshop to follow up on the
ideas first discussed and review their integration
into the new courses formulated. Participants
will also follow up or concretize internship and
mentorship arrangements as well as grant proposals.
The first workshop is scheduled for September
15, 2003. Please mark your calendars and contact
the office, mcs@neiu.edu or 442-4793, if you
would like to participate in these meetings.
April 2003
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ANTH 216 Latin American Archeology

HIST 111D SB World Hist: Latin America (continued)

4:15p-5:3op MW
CLS 3046 Instr TBA

7:05p-8:2op MW
CLS 3081 Grossman,R

Ref: 13131

Ref: 15076

ELAD ICSE 201 History and Culture of Ethnic Groups

HIST 332B U.S. Foreign Relations 1914 to present.

9:25a-10:4oa TR
SCI 5364 Lopez,]

7:05p-9:45p T
CLS 3081 Grossman,R

Ref: 11811

Ref: 15181

FL-SPAN 224 Intensive Reading of Spanish

HIST 353 History of Mexico

12:15p-1:3op TR
B B152 Rodriguez

11:ooa-11:5oa MWF
CLS 3020 Instr TBA

Ref: 14771

Ref: 15191

JUST 313 Prisons and Jails

2:5op-4:05p MW
CLS 2044 Santana,E

Ref: 14776

12:15p-1:3op TR
SCI 5224 Milovanovic

Ref: 18206

7:3op-8:45p MW
ELC Petefish Ref: 14781

JUST 314 Police in Minority Community

El Centro Only

6:oop-8:4op R
CICS Saffold,H Ref: 18211

FL-SPAN 240 Extensive Reading in Spanish
MUS-DANC 131 Introduction to Spanish Dance

2:5op-4:05p TR
FA 218 Lombardi,L

Ref: 14806

1:oop-2:15p MW
CLS 2105 Santana,E

Ref: 14811

FL-SPAN 325E Sem: Advanced Spanish Grammar
4:15p-6:55p W
SCI 5131 Lombardi,L

FL-SPAN 329 Intro to Spanish American & Spanish Lit
Ref: 14846

FL-SPAN 331 Hispanic World Cultures
4:15p-6:55p M
CLS 2020

Roman-Lagunas

Ref: 18326

MUS-DANC 161 Spanish Dance 1
12:15p-1:3op TR
A A113 Komaiko,L

Ref: 18331

MUS-DANC 261 Spanish Dance 2

14841

10:5oa-12 :05p TR
CLS 2044 Pedroso.A

10:5oa-12:05p TR
A A113 Komaiko, L

Ref: 14851

12:15p-1:3op TR
A A113 Komaiko,L

Ref: 18351

PHIL 361E TPCS: Multiculturalism
12:15p-1:3op TR
CLS 3071 Hoagland,S

Ref: 18386

PSCI 3071 Latinos and Public Policy

FL-SPAN 352 Puerto Rican Literature

7:05p-9:45p R
SCI 5111 Instr TBA

7:05p-9:45p R
B B152 Artalejo,L

PSCI 366 Politics and Governments of South America

Ref: 14856

Ref: 15926

FL-SPAN 354 Spanish American Lit to 1888

5:4op-6:55p TR
SCI 5111 Leaman ,D

7:05p-9:45p W
CLS 2044 Santana,E

SWK 203 Analysis of Cross Culture Interaction

Ref: 14861

Ref: 15996

FL-SPAN 365Rt Spanish Amer Sem: Lit del Caribe

7:05p-9:45p M
FA 153 Instr TBA

7:05p-9 :45p T
CLS 2044 Artalejo,L

TED-BLBC 338 Bilingualism and Education

Ref: 14876

Ref: 17626

FL-SPAN 409H Sem. in 20th Cent. SP-AM: Teatro SIG XX

4:15p-6:55p W
B B146 Villegas,]

7:05p -9:45p W
SCI 5112 Lombardi,L

TED-BLBC 342 Assessment in Bilingual Classroom

Ref: 14881

Ref: 12501

G&ES 317 Urban Geography

4:15p-5:3op R
CLS 3003 Odisho,E

7:05p-9:45p R
SCI 5202
Grammenos

TED-ELED 315 Teaching in the Inner City Elementary School

HIST 111D

Ref: 14956

SB World Hist: Latin America

9:ooa-9:5oa MWF
CLS 3020 Instr TBA

Ref: 15056

2:oop -2:5op MWF
CLS 2071 Instr TBA

Ref: 15061

4:45p-7:25p R
ELC Gerdow,G Ref: 16751
4:15p-5 :3op MW
CLS 3081 Grossman,R

Ref: 15066

Don't Miss Out on these exciting courses@ NEIU

1:3op-4:15p W
CICS 402 Instr TBA

Ref: 12516

Ref: 18691

TED-SCED 303F Teaching Moder
Foreign Language in the Secondary School
7:05p-9:45p W
B B146 Cloonan,D

Ref: 12946

For more info about these courses or the
Mexican/Caribbean Studies Program, contact:
Coorinator, Victor Ortiz, Ph.D.
phone: ext. 4794
e-mail: mcs@nieu.edu
website: www.neiu.edu/- mcs/-mcs

Yvonne Nieves
Have you ever wanted to see a real movie featuring real women with real
talent? What about real issues, real dilemmas, real situations, real conflicts
and real solutions? It seems like nowadays films like that are nonexistent.
They are so saturated, dull, fake, and boring. But not "Real Women Have
Curves." This film was a direct contrast to typical Hollywood films and a
direct parallel to real Latinas in the U.S.
This coming-of-age film was bursting with Latina-isms right from the
beginning. So many aspects were depicted of what being a Latina truly is.
Some topics that were covered in this film were religion, sex and sexuality,
independence, family and family values, relationships of all kinds, labor
and low-skill work, decision making, trust, education, and more.
Each female character had major internal and external conflicts. They
were all real and easily identifiable characters for any Latina woman. The
most real one was Ana, the protagonist. Being eighteen years old and having just finished high school, she was faced with the decision of going away
to Columbia University on a full scholarship and staying at home with her
family and working in her sister's "boutique." She had to deal with pres-

sures from her mother who did
not want her to go away from college and who constantly criticized
her for being "fat."
These, and other factors contributed to the great stories of the
Latinas in and out of this movie. I
had a great time watching it and so
did the audience. We were all able
to relate to these common Latina
issues and those oh-so common
curves!!!
GO RENT IT @ YOUR LOCAL
VIDEO STORE!

Community Halts Condo Construction Over Puerto Rican Mural
On Tuesday, April 16, community
residents were alarmed to discover
that developers were building a
condo in front of the oldest Puerto
Rican mural in the city.
Immediately the community
organized a protest to the construction and larger of issue of gentrification facing Humboldt Park.

ry, the community responded. A
tent was erected to watch over the
mural and to ensure that construction would not continue. Members
of our community were enraged
that plans for condo development
were consciously destroying a piece
of our people's history.

Over 32 years ago a group of Puerto
Ricans painted "La Crucifixion de
Don Pedro Albizu Campos" on the
corner of North and Artesian. Since
then it has been a historic symbol
for our community.

Because of the pressure our community applied, along with the the
leadership of our Alderman Billy
Ocasio, the owner agreed in a writ ten statement to halt construction
until negotiations take place on
Wednesday, April 23.

With Puerto Rican flags and signs
protesting the erasing of our histo-

This mural has a great significance
to our community, for what it repre7

sents, but also for our insistence to
remain in Humboldt Park. Our ability to halt the construction shows
what we can do as unified community. Together we will challenge the
forces of gentrification that would
have us displaced and our history
forever erased from Humboldt Park.
This community belongs to us and
not to the yuppies.
Over 8 years ago two Puerto Rican
flags were placed on Division to ~
es:
state what we have been saying for ..:.,:0.
years, jaqui nos quedamos! The .,Q~
future of our community depends g
on all of us. Together we can pre- "§
vent gentrification and erasing of
our culture and history.
Jl

e
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continued from page 2:

Who Will Direct El Centro?

that Latinos needed to have a bridge between the
community and the university. ln many ways, El
Centro was to serve as an entry place for Latino
students. lt was supposed to be geared to their
experience and histories and was intended to
become a vibrant institution facilitating the
development of Latino students. The El Centro of
today is not quite what past Latino students
envisioned. ln fact, El Centro was moved from the
Humboldt Park community to its present location
on Pulaski and Belmont, which is closer to NElU's
main campus but further away from Chicago's
main Latino communities. El Centro is neither the
bridge nor the resource center that it can be for
Latino students. Unfortunately, its potential has
yet to be realized. Whatever benefit Latino students have gotten from El Centro over the years
comes from some of its staff and faculty who
have tried to make the facility as good as possible.

Centro to its fullest capabilities. As a Latino
space, we believe only a Latino has the understanding and experience necessary to direct and
oversee El Centro. Currently, Latinos have no high
level administrators, no chairpersons, and only
hand full of professors are Latino. Within this
context, under what circumstance could a nonLatino be hired to direct El Centro?
Latino students make up an integral part of this
campus. We have begun to demand that the
diversity we keep hearing about becomes a reality that we can actually see. Even though NElU is
a Hispanic Serving lnstitution, we question the
extent to which we are really being served. There
are serious problems that this administration
must
begin
to
confront.
El Centro is an important space for Latinos and
its director should reflect the Latino student
body's aspirations and history.

These are the reasons this hiring process is
extremely important. Who of the present candidates is qualified enough to help develop El

The decision should be simple.

T~is victery w"S "'"de pessiblc bct<1t1sc ef t~c ce"'"'it"'cnt ef "" t~esc Pt1crte Ric<1ns <1nd st1ppertcn ef jt1sticc t~"t
bct<ln,C" civil disebcdicnh, w~e wretc <lrtitlcs, w~e went te prisen, w~e wretc lfttfn te t~c prfsidcnt <1nd cen,rcss,
w~e teek te t~c streets in dc"'enstr"tiens, <1nd rcft1scd te "llew t~c tertt1rc <1nd slew dc<1t~ ef Vic1t1cs te centint1c.

strtissle is n~t ~ver, we 1nt1st demand t~e dean tip and rest~rati~n ~f land p~lltited by t~e U. ~Nary. We mtist t~ntintie t~ strtissle f~r jtistite and peate f~r all ~f Ptiert~ 'Rit~ and t~e w~rld!

T~e

Que Ondee Sola
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Goodbye, Melannie
Many throughout Chicago were
shocked to hear the news that
Melannie Veliz had died. On that
night Spanish news stations devoted long segments to her and her
struggle to live. You can still see
copies of Extra wishing her goodbye. Even the English press took
notice of her story.
A year ago Melannie was introduced to the Latino community
with a story quite familiar, but
more so disturbing. She was an
undocumented Chilean grammar
school student with aspirations of
college. Unfortunately, these aspirations will never come to fruition.
On Tuesday, April 15, 2003 we lost
Melannie Veliz.
Melannie had cystic fibrosis and
was in desperate need of a double
lung transplant. Her situation was
made much more critical because
of her undocumented status. Her
"illegal" status prohibited her from
applying, and therefore receiving
any aid available to persons in her
circumstance. Likewise, hospital
after hospital turned down her
calls for help because she was not a
"citizen."
In the face of almost insurmountable odds she refused to give up
and demanded a chance to live.
Her schoolteacher and family
began an aggressive campaign to
raise the 450,000 dollars needed for
her surgery and to place her on the
donor waiting list.

Enlisting the support of community members in her hometown of
Aurora, Illinois and the Latino
community in Chicago, lead by
Congressman Luis Gutierrez, the
campaign both raised money and
hope. All that stood between
Melannie and her aspirations were
the lungs for the transplant.
Tragically, too many months were
lost while fundraising because the
"health care" system refused to
provide her with any assistance.
Her family was repeatedly told to
wait, even to the point that they
were instructed that it could take
9

up to three years. Doctors had only
given her months to live. Days after
her l2 1h birthday Melannie passed
away.
Her story is familiar because like
many of us she was undocumented
and Latino. Like us she was dismissed and cast aside because of
her "status." She is one of us, one
of our daughters and in her memory we must find the courage to
struggle to end the injustices that
condemned her to death.

April 2003

Adana•
• Mosul

The following statements against the war with Iraq- a war that continues even though Fox News tells us it is over, were given by
Latinos from different backgrounds, ages, and experiences. A recent poll stated that most Latinos supported the war. These statements provide us with a different point of view, one which we suspect is closer to the convictions of more Latinos than that poll and
propaganda-ridden news coverage supports. These are the views that you will not hear discussed in the "greatest democracy," nor
are any of their concerns on the Bush Administration's agenda.
Yesterday the news was surrounding Iraq, now Syria seems to be the next target of the United States. Who will be next? What is the
goal? How many innocent lives will be lost before we all realize who the rogue state really is? Which is the nation that most swiftly
and unilaterally executes violence in its own bloody interest? Is that not terrorism?
Que Ondee Sola, in accordance with the principles that have guided our 31 year history, will continue to provide our campus with
critical reflections about the world before us. No other publication at this University has committed itself to voice alternative views
and forgotten histories. Thank you for reading - Que Ondee Sola

Saddam Hussein uses weapons of mass
destruction against his own people, so does
our country - agent orange in Vietnam; dirty
bombs in the gulf; exposure to depleted uranium in Puerto Rico and New Mexico, etc.
Saddam Hussein may be connected to Bin
Laden; the United States CIA trained Bin
Laden. Saddam Hussein is guilty of repressing the Kurdish independence movement;
the U.S. government has either attempted to
or destroyed any and all struggles for selfdetermination that have accused it of oppression and colonialism - Puerto Ricans, Black
Nationalists, American Indians, Nicaraguans,
Guatemalans, Chicanos, Vietnamese,
Fil ipinos, Palestinians, and many others.
How fucked up is it that the U.S. is allowed
to disarm a people from its weaponry and
then bomb the shit out of them, not allowing
a people the general right of self-defense.
History has shown us that when acts of violence are committed against people or anything for that matter, in the name of greed,
the chickens will come home to roost. This
empire will fall in our lifetime, I just hope
our children are still around to pick up the
pieces.
David Thi bau It-Rodriguez
Youth First! Campaign Coordinator
Que Ondee Sola
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I remember when the Gulf War was taking place I
was a Youngster who consumed everything that I
watched in the media. Now that I am a student in
college I have totally boycotted watching the news. It
upsets me how everything they show is how "patriot.
ic" we should be and how proud we should be of
being "American". The media is twisted. They only
show one side of the story. Many believe that censor.
ship in the media does not exist, that's like saying
racism does not exist. Many Latino families are
forced to watch this bullshit only because their son
or daughter has been shipped out to fight for a coun.
try that oppresses Us! My parents are second genera.
tion Puerto Ricans and there is a TV on in my house
24/7 tuned into the war. They do not understand my
views about the media. I am constantly in a battle
against their lack of having an open mind. I simply
Wish that they wouldn't just accept tliings so easily
without questioning ii. Every day of my lite I see
what this country has done to my people and the
worst feeling is that my people refuse to recognize it.
Rosa M. Rios,
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Puerto Rican StudeQt Association-U/C
Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
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urban poet
About the film:
Set against Chicago's urban poetry scene, the story
centers on Rita, a young Puerto Rican poet who
struggles to find her voice. Urban Poet is the tale
of one young Latina 's dilemma to transcend
boundaries and maintain sacred relationships.
It's an intricate story that introduces you to
several characters whose lives intertwine to
create one fluid and memorable narrative.

About New Film Production:
New Film Production, a motion picture and
television production company, was founded in 1989.
NFP is a Latino owned production company located
in Chicago. NFP has been featured in dozens of
publications such as La Raza, Extra, and MSNBC.

l Five Questions ?

An interview with Director, writer, producer Antonio Franceschi

by Michael A. Reyes
I met up with Antonio at Batey Urbano to talk to him about his new film Urban Poet and to get
his perspective on the film industry, community and the future of Latinos in this thing we call
the movies, it went some thing like this.
QOS: The location of the story is Humboldt
Park in Chicago. Can you tell us a little about
the support you received from the Puerto
Rican Community of l,{umboldt Park?

QOS: When making the film Urban Poet what
was the biggest obstacle you encountered
and how was it overcome?

A.F.: We got support from places like Batey
Urbano. DSBDA. Cafe Colao, Boca Studios , the Boat
House, and Alderman Ocasio and his staff. We were
able to get resources by using facilities and being
able to house all of our equipment at Boca. We were
able to walk our equipment from set to set. which
saved us a tremendous amount of money and time.
Also a big resource came after the movie was fin ished when we were able to mobilize eight hundred
people to come to a screening at Clemente High
School. It was a milestone.

A.F.: The biggest obstacle was basically convincing
young Latinos to get involved in the production
from behind the scenes. We were not successful
there. we had a crew of four people and most days
it was just two people. myself and the cinematographer Felix. Try to provide them with experience for
screen credit was probably the biggest because no
one was willing to work without being paid. I
would say the biggest hurdle was just getting over
the fact that we had a small crew that was trying to
make the film in a short period of time.

For more info on Urban Poet and New Film Productions visit www.newfilmproductions.com
Que Ondee Sola
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Written by Antonio Franceschi
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and Gloricelly Franceschi.
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Miracle Works Entertainment
and New Film Production
present an Antonio Franceschi film.

Directed by Antonio Franceschi. - ,
Director of Photography Felix Mendez.
Production Manager Carlos A. Chavez.
Poetry by Michael A. Reyes.
Music & Score by La Junta for Boca Music.
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The movie business is a very risky business, but it
becomes more risky for them when they see Latino
characters they don 't believe exist. Such as they see
a character that's selling drugs versus a character
going to college. In Urban Poet they see a character
reciting powerful poetry with history incorporated
into the poetry. They don't think that will sell. Its
not commercialized enough. There is not enough
flesh, not enough drugs, and not enough people on
welfare.
QOS: How do you see the Latino film industry
now and how do you see it in the future?

Seeing Latinos as teachers, doctors or lawyers they
feel that that's not dynamic enough. They find it
very difficult to package and market serious
[Latino] characters. The fact is that they don't know
how to market this . They don't know how to
because they never have. They are use to marketing
us in a negative light.

A.F.: I think the Latino industry could be a lot
stronger. What I see is that we don't control distribution. When a Latino film is produced it may make
it to the theaters, but it lacks marketing power.
Because of this a lot of these films go directly to
video. I think that's a huge problem because we
don't control that. But again the example of
Clemente, which was very unique, is that it is a
school and not a theater, and yet eight hundred
people showed up.

If we have five or six films like this out I think we
can create a blue print on how movies like this can
be distributed and how successful they can be particularly starting off from the community level. Its
funny how if you really want to see a Latino film
and its released at the general theater you have to
go out of your community because we don 't have
theaters in our communities. I think that's the
angle we need to change.

I think that the future of Latino films must be based
on three things: trying to create stories that show
us in a positive light that at the same time entertains and educates people; secondly being able to
have access to capital and distribution channels;
lastly, being able to create our own markets with
theaters in our communities so we can control how
these films are marketed to our community.

QOS: What future projects are in store for
New Film Productions and do you have any
film or scripts in the works?

QOS: At some of the showings you spoke
about the film industry not believing that
positive Latino characters such as Rita exist.
Can you tell us about your experience when
approaching possible investors?

A.F.: Our main goal right now is to get as much
exposure for Urban Poet as we possibly can. Being
made for under $5,000 is an achievement and an
accomplishment that we feel people need to see
across the country. We feel that's a great angle.
Also we feel that some of the talent that was in the
movie needs to be exposed. We had over two huncontinued on the next page

A.F.: We initially wrote a script called West Side
Legends, which we presented to possible investors.
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Movie Facts:
•Urban Poet is the first
Latino feature film shot in
Humboldt Park
•Urban Poet's leading cast
includes two NEIU students,
both active members in
UPRS and QOS.

5 Questions:

continued from previous page
dred people audition for this
movie . The talent is so unique
that we feel its important to get
out to markets on our own and
expose the talent in writing in
poetry, the talent behind the
cameras , in front of the camera
and also the talent in produc ing and structuring and organizing the film . We want to go to
different film festivals across
the country and showcase the
film . When we put this film
together we were not interested
in selling the film, we were
interested in using it as a marketing tool to help every aspect
of the artistic expression within
the Latino community.
Urban Poet gives us an opportunity to show Humboldt Park
in a very positive light. Some
people who saw the film didn't
believe that it was Humboldt
Park because it lacked negative
stereotypes. They were looking
for graffiti on the walls , abandoned buildings and cars , and
babies running around in pampers.
It is important reach out with
the message that there is a
community in Humboldt Park
here in Chicago that is thriving, growing, and that between
the flags on Paseo Boricua one
of our goals is to show Latinos
in a positive light.

Que Ondee Sola
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Bang the shots rang out
For all to hear
Gun powdered filled air
The smoke cleared
A child lay dead
Bullet ridden, blood drippin '
Paint the sidewalk red
One less to worry about
Bang the shots rang
For one to hear
A child sit in the back
Of a cop car
Bullet shootin ', blood dripper
He painted the sidewalk red
One less to worry about
Bang the shots rang
For us to hear
He was not the target
Just a innocent by stander
that was it
He knew love from birth
Nurtured to be somebody
Now he is just a body
Told he was a good kid
Sat in front of the class
Played sports
Daddy said he could be
whatever he wanted

a teacher
a lawyer
or the
President
Bang the shots rang
For you to hear
14

Born into racist injustices
and he was the target
Just a innocent by stander
that was it
He never knew love
Was given to the state at birth
Drug addicted mother tried
But he went back and forth
Drugs where her love
Was told he would never be
nobody
Now he is just a body
Of the state prison system
Told he was a bad influence on
others
Sat in the back of the class
If he went to class
Played the sports of the streets
The OG's said he could
Make some real money
A murdering spic punk
he could have been
a teacher
a lawyer
or the
President

album "My Voice. "

Project Humboldt Park (PHP) is a gritty true life
experience seen through the eyes of Pu erto Rican
youth living in Chicago 's Humboldt Park.
The EP wa s pu t together by stud ents from Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos High School, Youth Service
Project (YSP) and Batey Urbano. ln a four-mon th
period several Albizu Campos students worked on
the basic framework (lyrics, concepts, choruses) of
the EP every Monday as part of a hip-hop class
offered at Batey Urbano. lt was then mastered and
recorded at YSP over the month of January with all
high school students prod ucin g and mixing the
tracks.
Project Humboldt Park touches on the experience
of its young creators. The track "Da Mission" featuring Devious and Vision, takes you on a ride
through the windy city and speaks on being a
Pu erto Rican M.C. as well as makes connections
between the community along Paseo Boricua to
the island of Puerto Rico. On the track titled
"People People" featuring llluzion and Potential
the duo demands that their family make positive
changes and that their community start to see a
better tomorrow as well as present. "Put Down The
Guns" featuring Potential, llluzion and Devious is a
call to our young brothers and sisters to find other
ways to resolve their problems in ways other than
violence.

The EP is the first relea se by PHP and the first hiphop CD done by the Puerto Ri ca n Cultural Center
and most likely not the last. There are already plans
to expand the album and re-release it in late May.

You can pick PHP up Batey Urbano located at
2647 W. Division. For more information on PHP
email chibateyurbano @hotmail.com.

roree

The first Latino poetry album independently released in
Chicago for 2003 "My Voice"by Reyes hits you with spoken
word, rhymes, and fresh beats produced by Grimlock. The
album deals with many social issues with songs like "Erica Saw
the World in One Color" a narrative about a young girls downward spiral from an unwanted pregnancy, drug addiction to living with HlV. On the track "Man with No Name" Reyes deals
with his experience of livi ng in a colonial empire a nd trying to
find his identity in all th e chaos. The album end s with the so ng
"We Are" a collaboration with some of Chicago 's most talented
MCs and is a glimpse of what is to come. Dea ling with topics
such as racism,colonialism,history and identity "My Voice" is
sure to make waves in Chicago 's poetry scen e. My Voice can be
purchased at Batey Urbano and soon will be available online .
for more information email reyesmic@hotmail.com.
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To War

s
to Peace
Oscar Lopez Rivera
Puerto Rican Political Prisoner
The US war against Iraq has existed for over a decade, but its real
motivation is difficult to decipher.
The explanation offered to the
public (orchestrated by the government and disseminated by the
tools of propaganda) is meant to
fan their patriotic feelings so that
Donald Rumsfeld, Dick Cheney,
Colin Powell, and other Bushites
can bring to a conclusion the war
that they began.
Why the war against Iraq? This war
, is based on the US/Zionist strategy
which began to be implemented
when the Zionists attacked the
Iraqi nuclear plants in 1981. The
principal objective of the strategy
was and is to foment the instability
of the Arabic countries so that
none can develop, become self-sufficient, or transform itself to a unifying force with sufficient military
might to defend Arabic interests.
Because an Arabic power would
Que Ondee Sola

threaten the interests of the US and
Israel.
Of all the Arabic countries, Iraq
had the greatest potential to
become a self-sufficient, developed
country and a military power. Iraq
is the second greatest producer of
oil in the world; it has enormous
reserves of natural gas; it has water
in abundance and fertile land; and
it had a solid infrastructure with an
advanced intellectual and technical
class.
After the Zionist attacks, the war
between Iraq and Iran presented
the ideal moment and opportunity
for the US to begin to establish a
relationship with Saddam Hussein.
It was no one less than Donald
Rumsfeld who sealed the pact with
Saddam Hussein in 1983. The
Reagan/Bush
administration
extended him a line of credit of billions of dollars so that he could
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buy from the US arms industry
whatever assorted arms he wanted,
including biblogical and chemical
weapons. To hide the transactions,
the US used the Department of
Agriculture and a fake bank.
As came to light in the Iran-Contra
hearings, the US had sold arms to
Saddam Hussein, but along with
the Zionists, they also sold arms to
Iran. With this sale of arms to Iraq
and Iran, the US and Zionists succeeded in having the Iranians and
Iraqis mutually waste, destabilize,
and debilitate themselves. Millions
of Iranians and more than a million Iraqis lost their lives. And the
poor Kurdish people suffered massacre and exile.
While Iran and Iran were fighting
among themselves, the US used the
war to sell arms to many Arabic
countries. The many billions of
dollars which these countries wasted on armaments were what kept

While Iran and Iran were fighting
among themselves, the US used the
war to sell arms to many Arabic
countries. The many billions of
dollars which these countries wasted on armaments were what kept
the US arms industry afloat. The
interesting thing about all these
arms sold by the US is that the
Arabic countries never used them
to defend their own interests, nor
to attack the Zionists. They have
only used them when the US gave
them permission, as what happened during the Persian Gulf War,
or as war toys.
The huge waste in arms has served
to impoverish and destabilize more
and more of the Arabic countries.
Instead of using the money to
enable their development, they
squandered it in the scam invented
by the US. It is the poverty, the lack
of development, and the instability
which prevails in the region which
shows the effectiveness of the
US/Zionist strategy.
The conditions which existed in
Iraq and in the other Arabic countries in these moments are the ideal
and desired ones for Rumsfeld,
Cheney, Powell, and the other
Bushites, to bring to a conclusion
its war against Iraq. If Iraq could
not defend itself and confront the
US, they will be able to do so much
less today.
What has stopped the US for now
is something they did not anticipate - the opposition to the
Bushites' designs by a world that is
fed up with the wars and arrogance
of the imperialist ogre. It is a world
which has taken to the streets with
valor and indignation to march

and protest against the war and to
demand peace.
The US knows that to occupy all of
Iraq, overthrow Saddam Hussein,
and eliminate the few military
forces there is nothing for them.
What they do not know is what
may come afterwards. Because they
do not know how the Arabic people, the Islamic fundamentalists
and progressives, and the rest of
the world, who are against letting
the US and its allies recolonize the
planet and annex the rest of the
world, may respond.
The US can change the regime of
Saddam Hussein and install a puppet government - as they did in
Afghanistan - which lets them
control the oil, the enormous
reserves of natural gas, and all the
other Iraqi resources that the ogre
so craves. But if the Turks, the
Kurds, the Iranis, and the Arabic
peoples who are convulsed and
impoverished refuse to collaborate
and start to resist, what will happen then? If the Latin Americans
who are opposing the politics of
US neo-liberalism continue resisting, what will happen then? And if
the declarations of Point Alegre
and of the Non-Aligned Nations
start to be implemented, what will
happen then?
We have seen that the majority of
the people of the world oppose the
war. Until they have proved the
words of Mark Twain, who said
that it was a small handful of loudmouths who were promoting the
US imperialist war. The Bushites,
Blair, Aznar, and the Zionists are
those loudmouths, and a truly
small handful when we compare
17

them to the millions and millions
of humans in the world who shout
NO to the war and demand peace.
Those of us who live in the bowels
of the ogre have the obligation to
extend our hands and voices so
that the US, in its majority, will
unite with those who shout for
peace and NO to war. For the
moment, those of us in the US who
oppose the war are just a stone in
the boots of the ogre. But we know
that if we struggle and resist, we
can be thousands, millions, and
billions of stones in its boots, to
make it impossible for it to march
this country towards war. NO TO
WAR, YES TO PEACE - WE
WANT A BETTER WORLD.

Editor's Note: The author is a Puerto
Rican political prisoner, imprisoned for
acts in support of Puerto Rican independence. He has been incarcerated
since 1981. The Puerto Rican community both on the island and in the diaspora demand his release, as well as the
release of the other remaining Puerto
Rican political prisoners. Freedom Now!

Looking for volunteers to help
young latino teenagers with
homework. Teenagers 13- 18
who are in jr. high and high
school who need extra help
with homework after school.
Interested in volunteering
contact:
Jessica Buleje at Centro Romero
773-508-5300
6216 N. Clark
Chicago, IL 60660
April 2003
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1\ PUERTO RICO
Lola Rodrfgaez De Tio

Borinquen, nido de flares
donde comence a sonar,
al calor del dulce hogar
que dio vida a mis amores;
al recibir tus loores
siento del alma en lo hondo
algo que sale del fondo
en acordes vibraciones
y palpita en las canciones
con que a tu afecto respondo.
Despues de ausencia tan larga
vengo a contemplar tu cielo,
para clmar el anhelo
que a veces mi vida amarga.
Hoy mi espiritu se embarga
de alborozo y alegria,
al ver esta patria mia
noble, grande, generosa,
brindandome carinosa
su entusiasta simpatia.
Aunque me alej6 la suerte
de tus valles y tus lamas,
entre las blancas palomas
del ensueno logro verte ...
Yo sab re siempre quererte,
como llorar tus pesares,
yen tus palmas yen tus mares
ha de repetir el viento,
que es tuyo mi pensamiento
y son tuyos mis cantares.
En otra tierra querida
que alumbra el sol tropical
Que Ondee Sola

y suena el mismo ideal
queen nuestros pechos se anida,
halle tan franca acogida
entre fraterna les brazos
que siento queen dos pedazos
mi coraz6n se comparte
iY es solo mi anhelo ... atarte
a cuba con dulces lazos!

Cuba, tu hermana mayor,
te senalara el camino,
pues en un mismo destino
las ha fundido el dolor;
Cuba te ofrece su amor
sin zozobra ni recelo ...
En defensa de tu duelo
hara suya tu venganza,
alentando la esperanza
que resplandece en tu cielo.
i Feliz yo si logro un dia
la rea lidad de mi ensueno,
enlazar con noble empeno
aquella tierra y la mfa!
Yo las cantare a porfia
ensalzando sus primores,
y en la esencia de sus flares
hare que mi canto suba,
pues hoy Puerto Rico y Cuba
son mis dos grandes amores.
Como al ave viajadora
que rauda tiene la pluma,
pronto envolvera la bruma
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de la ausencia a tu cantora .
Mas Lque importa? site adora,
sera en vano que se ausente;
en los claros de su mente
y del sol a los reflejos,
de cerca como de lejos,
jtendra tu imagen presente!
"Al partir de tu ribera,
ire triste y desolada
pensando en la patria amada
donde vi la luz primera".
Mi nuevo nido me espera
en otra hermosa region,
i mas aI da rte el coraz6n
su tiempo adi6s, Puerto Rico,
mis dos patrias glorifico
en una misma canci6n

Bio: Lola Rodriguez de Tio was a main
actor in the 1868 Grito de Lares upri sing against Spanish rule in Puerto Rico.
She is most remebered for wri ting
Puerto Rico's revolutionary anthem, La
Borinquena. In her poetry and through
her political work, she cham pioned the
bond shared between Cuba and Puerto
Rico, referring to the islands as being
two wings of the same bird.
Today, Puerto Ricans remember her as
a patriot, poet, and revolutionary figure of much significance.

Provecto Pa'Lante
Awara Ceremony Recipients

Proyecto Pa'Lante
Freshmen
PERFECT GPA 4.0
Bernabe, Lizette
Chavez, Rogelio
Cruz.Julio
Gonzalez, Jessica

HONORS 3.5-3.9
Aguaiza, Rosa A.
Aguilar, Frank
Aguirre, Reyna
Cahue, Elisa
Cajamarca, Eliza M.
Castaneda, Monica
Cervantes, Laura
Chavez, Iliana
Chiquito, Natalia
Cristobal, Ruth
English Mitchell
Esparza, Jetzabel K.
Guzman, Veronica
Hernandez, Agustin
Hernandez, Eloy
Mata, Maria S.
Medina, Ivette
Mejia.Juan
Mendez, Adrian
Nunez, Jeffrey
Perez, Fabiola
Ramirez, Maricela
Rodriguez, Edith
Salgado, Ines
Vazquez, lvelise

HONORS 3.00-3.49

Benitez, Francisco
Colon , Carla
Espinoza, Marisol
Estrada, Nancy
Flores, Giovanna
Galiano, Pablo A.
Lopez, Brisa
Luna, Liliana
Martinez, Maribel
Medina, Clara
Mora, Salvador
Nava, Rosalia
Navarro, Edith I.
Orozco, Omar
Perez, Elma
Renteria, Eder
Rios, Alfredo
Rodriguez, Juan J.
Rojas, Veronica
Rueda, Leonardo
Soto, Enrique
Villegas, Vanessa V.
Warnock, John T.

PROYECTO PA'LANTE

CONTINUING STUDENTS
HIGH HONORS 3.5-4.00
Alvarado, Ana
Castro, Olga
Garcia, Raquel
Hernandez, Iris
Hiuzar, Sonia
Leyva, Javier
Martinez, Juan
Ramirez, Delia
Garibay, Claudia

Graduatate Recipients
Cabrales, Ramon
Castillo, Victor
Garibay, Marcial
Herrera, Jesus
Lopez, Elvia
Luna-Duarte, Maria
Meza, Maria E.
Oregarro, Adrianna
Soto, Maritza
Tubon, Betty G.
Urizar.Joseph A.

HONORS 3.00-3.49
Aguirre, Yazmin
Anguiano, Beatriz
Casillas, Alina
Chavez, Grice!
Cornier, Carissa
Costoso Carla
Cruz, Maribel
De Leon, Guadalupe
Garibay, Claudia
Gonzalez, Jenny
Gonzalez, Melissa
Guardian, Jose
Gutierrez, Laura
Lara, Gabriela
Montoya, Juana
Montoya, Yanet
Pagan, Eric
Ramirez, Rafael
Rosales, Yecenia
Ruiz, Roman
Salamanca, Carolina
Varela Raquel

Alonzo, Salomon
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